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To NEw ADvETIsEMENTs.-
Y :l. N. Fowles-For Sale.

James Mclatosh-To Rent.
Silas Johnstone-Master's Sale.
James Mclntosb-Cleanse Your Premises
Wright & J. W. Coppock-Our Bargair
$nsannah C. Saber, Plaintiff, against Jobr

#-Counts and others, Defendants.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no.
.,osin this local column are inserted at

{ uste of 15 cents per line eacih inser.

Oituaries, notices of meetings, con
,uications relating to personal inter-
- te, tributes of respect, &c. are charged

egular advertisements at $1 per
g?otices of administration, and other

egal notices, obituaries, tributes of re

;ectand notices of meetings, as well a6

,_mrmunications of a personal chutraetcr
ue be paid for in advance
The subscriptior price of the Herald

-: 2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for sia
oaths, 50 cents for three months and
cents for one month, in advance.

ames in future will not be placei ot
n bookcs until the cash or

r t ctlnt i paid.
All cummunications relating tc

(Rana! inttrests will be inserted at
regular advertising rates, one dollar per
aquare, cash in advance. tf
Tin taper way be found on tile at Gc:o. i'

S+owri: '.C-s Newspaiper Adverisin,g iu--zeau (la spfuee St.,) where a.tvertising con-

.: -racts m. be mute for it in New Yoric'

Mr: i:. .Bowers, post niaster

frasp-rity is our authorized agent at

Demaths.
An infant daughter of Dr. Wm. M

;Crley died Tuesday afternoon, age
ie months.
Mrs. Richard Brown, of Ninety-Six

$ sister of Mrs. J. W. M. Simmons, o

Newbe-ry, died Saturday.
Mrs. Rebecca K. Hatton died at th

leaideace of her daughter, Mrs. Brad
y in Newberry. Saturday, in the sev

Wity-ninth year of her age.

For the Next 60 Days
Special bargains can be secured a

the Clothing Store of Wright & J. W
"oppock. See their ad.ertisement.

Thsnkr
Wet_nder hearty thanks to Mr

Shelton Boozer, of Stoney Battery, for i

basket of the finest peaches we havi
seen this year.

A Deaightful Novelty.
Ladies urefer Floreston Cologne because

they find this lasting combin.tion of exqui
site perfumes a delightful novelty.

Harvest Thanksgiving.
Arrangements are being made for i

Harvest Thanksgiving at Ninety-Sin
the 4th of July. Rev. R. D. Smart, o

Newberry, will be one of the speaker,
on the occasion.

Club Meetings.
The Old Men's Democratic Club wil
.eet this afternoon at 6 o'clock in thi

Court House.
The Young Men's Democratic Clul

will meet in the Court House to-mor
row afternoon at 6 o'clock.

The Telephone.
Mr. A. H. Robinson, of Orange, N~

J. builder of the Bell Telephone Coms
pany, is now engaged in putting up tb
paes, wires and other apparatus for tb
N.wberry Telephone Exchange. Th
work will be completed by tbe first c
Jul1y. The central offce will be at tb
Crotwell Hotel.

The Newberry Rifles
Beorganized Monday night, and elect

ed the following officers: 0. L. Sebumi
pert, Captain; J. E. Brown. 1st Liec
tenant; A. C. Jones, 2nd Lieutenant
E. M. Evans, 3d Lieutenant; Jame
Bifrton, Orderly Sergeant. The othe
non-coommissionied officers will be aj
pointed by the Captoin. The roll no'
uaumbers forty-three.
The company is making arrange

ments for a big barbecue and targe
* shooting, which will come off the latte

part of this month or the first of next.

Cood Wheat.
Mr. Henry Dorroh, of the Bush Rive

section, made 225 bushels of wheat c
12 acres.
Mr. Wmn. Pratt, of Helena, made 13

bushels on four acres.
Marshall Grnffin, colored, made 2

bushels at Helena on 3-4 of an acre.
Messrs. Jno. C. and Geo. L. Net

made 80 bushels of wheat on 3 acre:

They alsomade 375bushels of oats o
5 acres..
Mr. Hipp, living on Mr. W. P. Hai

mon's river plantation, sowed 2 1
bushels of wheat on between 3 and
aeres of land; and threshed out s
bushels. It is estimated by good judgi
&ha there are 20 or 25 bushels left c
ie land, it having fallen down so th:

1* was difficult to gather. This make
* yield of about 120 bushels from 2 1-
The above statement is vouched for I:
Mr. Harmon, who was present, saw
threshed and measured, and reeeive
94 bushels for his rent, that being on
fonrth.

Programme for the Union Meeting
To be held at Mt. Zion (Baptis

Church, beginning Friday before tU
5th Sunday in July.

Introductory Sermon by Rev. Han
son Fowler.
A sermon by Rev. Luther Broaddi
on"The Final Perseverance of tU

Uajats" subject to be criticised by tU
ESSAYS.

1. "The manifestation of brother
lov, among Christians," by J. K.
Goggans.

2. "The value of Sunday Schc
work," by Robt. G. Wallace.

3. -Distinctive Baptist principles at

their progress in modern times," by
S.. Floyd.

4. "What is the means of promnotir
soberness among members of tl
Church," by J. C. Banks.

5. Essay by Simeon Pratt-to choo
his own subject.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION.
1. "What shall we do with the R

vised Version of the New Testament
To be opened by James Packer.

2. "Relative importance oftne diff<
ent missionary enterprises of thed
nomination." To be opened by H. S
bar.

3. "The importance of home trai
ing of ohildren." To be opened by
(C. Stewart.

4. Should female members be alio
9d a voice in our church meetings?
so, why?" To be opened by War
G. Peterson.

Railroad Smash Up-Three Lives Lost.
-
The material train in charge of Con.

-duetor Samuel J. Thomas went up theLaurens Road Tuesday morning. About '

10 o'clock the train was running back- tward toward Clinton at a pretty rapid b
speed, and as it approached Copeland's i
Crossing, a mile and a half above Clin-
ton, Mr. Summerel and another gentle- ti
man drove across the railroad in a bug- e
gy. After getting over the track the fi
horse became frightened and began to i
back, and got upon the track again. T
The occupants of the buggy jumped out n
in time to save themselves. The horse ft
was run over and killed and the buggy Y
was smashed. The collision threw four a
flat cars from the track, and Conductor b
Thomas and one of the colored hands h
named Walker Tobias were thrown be- "I
tween the cars and crushed to death L
instantly. One of the flat cars ran
nearly a hundred yards down the pub- b
lie road. Another colored man nained tI
Anderson Dozier was severely injured. ei
A telegram was sent to Newberry for g
two physicians, and Drs. Gilder and tl
Maer, Jr., went up at once on a hand-
car to render what assistance they e:
could to the wounded wan. They found T
one of his thighs and an arm broken fr
and crushed, and also two severe inju- e:
rice in the back. He was also injured in- It
ternally. All attempts to rally hit F
proved vain; he lingered until yes_er- T
day at 6.30 A. M., and died. si

'Jr. Tiiowas had been in the e-npluy
i of the C. & G. R. R. for many yfars b
and was a good man. Ile was ablout 1
forty-five years of age. ije leaves a ti
wife and several children, wost of them r;
small. The family live in Columbia. I

it you nre troutied witi: a sfuarting eru,-
i he sudtat of the ba.)., tu c.,n

re-t a.aired thiat you ttave a -:e ir defi -d
cati r Ee.z InS, a:.d :1 let allm:ewii give 1

ii VoUi re~.L tsout,le. 3 ie I,'t t I N.
a

S.y iurt.islitg new poi:r'r, and pu:ifyn 1the blood, re:uoves all traces of the erup-
tion. Price, $1.00 and $1.75 per bottle.

The Board of Health
Met ip tlia Council Chamber Friday,'

all the members being present, and or-

ganized by electing pr. James McIn. t
tosh President of the Board. The Secr e

tion of the Town Charter relating to a

Board of Health and the Ordinance of
the Town Council creating such Board
were read. It was, on motion, decided a

that the Board execute its orders direct-
ly through the Marshals of the Ti'vn.
It was, on motion, ordered, that the
Board meet again Monday, 19th inst., e

at 6 P. M., and thereafter on each alter-
nate Monday at the same hour. It was
ordered that the Board give notice
through the newspapers requiring all
premises to be thoroughly cleansed by t

the 20th instant, and be to kept ip good
sanitary condition. [See - notice else-
where.] The Board is determined to
do all in its power to put and keep the I
town in a good sanitary condition and
thus to preserve, as far as possible, the
health of the inhabitants; and in this
work we hope the Board will have the

L assistance and co-operation of all the
citizens.

Malaria, Chi-is and Fever, and Bilious at, 9
itacks positively cured with Emory's Stan- r
tlard Cure rills-an infallible remedy: nev-
er fails to cure the most obstinate, long-
standing cases where Quinine and all oth-
er remedies had failed. They are prepared
expressly for malarious sections, in double

I boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- C
coated; contains no Quinine or Mercury,
causing no griping or purging; they are
miii and emcient, certain in their action 13and harmless in all giases; -they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life and
tone to the body. As a household remedy
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint
their equal is not known ; one box will have
a wonderfu.l effect on the worst case. They
are used! a::dl prescribed by Physicians, and1
s"ld by i>ruggists everywhere, or sent by

- mail,25 and 50O cent boxes. Emory's Little
- catha-tic i'ills, best ever made. Only 15e Cenits. etandard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street,

eNew York. -Jun. 1, 22-8mn.
e The Best History of England.

Since the publication of Ma nuhy 's la
mou wr,ohitrofEg:dhsmore
promptly und deservedly won the very high-
est re-putationi, than Green's "History ofI
the English People." Ranking fairly with
M.acaulay in the brilliancy and interest
of its style, and superior to it in its accu-
rate delineation of events, it covers the en-
tire field of English history, from the ear-a
liest to recent times, (and giving the histo-
ry of the people, rather than of the con-

r flicts of the kings, only,) while Macaulay's
history is limited to a very brief period.
SGreen was first published in this country by
the Harpers, in four octavo volumes, for

-$10.00, but The Useful Knowledge Publish-
t ing Co., New York, are just completing a
r very handsome edition in one volume octa-

vo, at prices ranging from 65 cents for
"Utility," to $1.00 for half Russia binding,
and another edition in five charming and
handy "Elzevir" volumes for $1.30 to $2.35

r per set. It ought promptly to find a place
in every home library, as, upon the whole,
the best as well as the cheapest history of

6, England. For sale by booksellers, and
Club Agents, to whom very unusual termsg and facilities are given.

,lThe Southern Cultivator.
S.We have received the June number of

n the Southern Cultivator and Dixie farmer,
and as usual it is full of interes:ing reading
.matter for farmers and their families. A
comparison of this sterling journal with
similar publications, North and South, show
6decidedly in favor of the Cultivator and
Farmer. In quantity the latter has about

sone-half more than any other and every ar-
Stidle bears the impress of care in selection
ior thought in preparation. Every number

s of the Cultivator h,'a a letter from Bill Arp,
L.prepared exclusively tor it. Special atten-

y ion is given to the interests of "Patrons of
it Busbandry." the Secretary of the State
ilGrange being employed to write in the in-
3.terest of that order. Our opinion is that if

the Cultivator finds its 'way into the far-
mer's home, it will always be a welcomed
visitor.

Messrs. Jas. P. Harrsion & Co., Atlanta,
t) Ga., publish it for the nominal sum of $1.50
ieper annum.

We will club the Cultivator and HEaAL.D
j. for $'3.25. -*

isThe Verdict of the Jury.
e We have just received a copy of the most
iepopular piece of music ever published in

this country, called the "Verdict March,"
composed by Eugene L. Blake. It is writ-

lten in an easy style, so that it can be play-
ed on either piano or organ. The title
page is very handsome, containing correct
portraits of Hion. Geo. B. Corkbill. Hon. J.

olK Porter, and Judge W. S. Gox ; also a
correct pictu-e of the twcive jurymen who

d convicted the assassin of our late beloved
J. President. This piece of music should be

found in every household throughout the
gentire country. Price, 440 cents per copy,
ie or 3 copies for $1. Postage stamps taken

as currency. Address all orders to F. W.
se Heimick, Mnsic Publisher, 108 Elm Street,

Cincinnati, 0.

Dr. Moffett's Teethina (Teething
T,Powders) will cure your child. For

sale by all Druggists and Country Mer-
chants. 5_____ 0-1y

le-Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
u- This valuable book is for sale at the

HiERALD Book Store, price only 2,5 cents
in-for single copy, or five copies for $1.00.

J, This book tells you what to do for your
horse when sick, and treats of every dis-

w- ease to which a horse is liable. Get a
If copy and save money and anxiety.
en. Only for sale at the

1-tr Ha&We Boo STORE.

iommencement of Prosperity H
School.
We had the pleasure of attending I
'hursday night the closing exercises
he Prospsrity High School, which w(
eld in Luther & Dominick's Hall. '

trge hall was crowded. Everybody
rosperity that could go went; a
iere were many from the surroundi
:untry, besides a considerable numi
Dm Newberry. -The occasion was

tting close to a very successful ye
'be number of pupils the past year v

ot as large as the year before; but t
tet was owing to the short crops of 1
ear and the consequent inability
tany parents to send their children
oard. The number was quite lart
owever, being one hundred and nic
he teachers, consisting of Prof. D.
ake, Principal. Prof. J. S. Perrin. M
[arnie Mayfield and Mrs. R. I. Kibi
ave worked hard during the year, a
ievidences of their faithful work gn Thursday night must have been
ratifying to them as to the patronsieschool.
The exercises were opened with pr:rby Rev. J. C. Boyd, of Prosperi
he First Class, composed of little gir-om seven to ten years old, gaveshiition of Calisthenics. Then f
>wed an Essay on "The Importance
ailure," written by Miss Mary 1
minick, and read by Hon. Geo. Jot
one, of Newberry. Tbe next Essi
Antiquities of the West," written
liss Nina G. Wheeler, was read by
.Cromer. Esq., of Newberry. "I
iestic Accomplishments," by Miss M
T. Dominick. was read by Rev.
1.Smart, of Newberry. The deba'
Ought the reminiscences of the I
m:r to be cherished by the Southi
'aparticipated in by Messrs. It.
jozer and E. S. Werts, on behalf

ie affirmative, and Messrs. H. W. Bo
rid ). L. Boozer on the part of 1

egative. A concert recitation by t
thClass closed the exercises, and 1
enediction was pronounced by Rev.
Sligh.
The vocal and instrumental music
irs. Kibler and Miss Lizzie Boyd cc

'lbuted largely to the pleasure of
yening.The essays of the young ladies shp
care and thoughtful preparati<

be language was good; and there v

conspicuous and most gratifying z

ence of the usual sentimentalism,
gush." to which school girls, as a cla
re too much addicted in their litera

iforts. We pap say for the read
dat they did their part well.
The debate by the young gentlem
as well sustained. For their age th
ossess considerable oratorical taler

nd they had prepared their speeel
rithmuch care and thoughtfulne
efore hearing the debate we thoun
beslection of the query was not a h:
>yone; but pow think it did very w<

t gave the young zpen ien occasion
eadup and study the causes and his
ofthe late war; and they discuss
besubject with perfect propriety e
ommendable good taste, saying t

bingunkind about our former enemi
ndnot exhibiting in'the slightest

ree any sectional animosity. '

egative had u>}4 the weaker side
bequery, especially before such al
hience, but they fought valiantly for

ide to which they had been assignei
No Sect in Heaven," was recited

oncert by five young ladies; and
lear and distinct was their enunciat
hatevery word could be distinguisi
D every part of the hall.
At the close of the regular exercis

.JUDGE J. S. COTHRAN~,
vbooccupied a seat on the stage,
ntrodced to the audience by P
errin. Judge Cothran said: Had
:nown that I would be called upon
L address my heart would proba
avefailed me and I would have
naed at Newberry to-night. On]

ew minutes ago, as the exercises w
losing, I was told that I would be

eted to say something; the pleast
ftheevening have not, therefore, b
poiled by this anticipation. It is
iecessary to argue in th2is cormm
henecessity of education; you are

eady fully awake to the importane
hesubject. On the road from N
erry to this place I have seen 1

ultivated fields; and here I have s
fratifying evidences of the cultiva1
>fminds. If your fields are well ci
ratedand your minds well cultive
roudeserve the name of "Prosperi
rhemotto that spans the stage is tr
Education is the hope of our countU
[t istruer now than ever before.
listinctions on account of wealth h
beenabolished; we are all poor a]
mdthe degrees of distinction amonl
depend chiefly upon education. j h
listened with great pleasure to your
rcises, especially to the debate. I
atisfied the debaters on the nega
would have taken the affirmative
hadthey been allowed to choose;
theyhave advocated well the diffB
partthat has been assigned them
cannot decide the question; it must
doneby a different umpire, one1
morebrains than heart. But tU
know,these reminiscences will conti
tobecherished. If forgotten by
men,they will be remembered by
women. Passion has not yet allo
history of those days to be writ
butit will be written by some histo:
notyet horn, and it will live thro
thecoming ages. One of the deba

has spoken of Gen. Stonewall Jack
1saw that great leader carried mort

wounded from Chancellorsville.
oficersof the war have had histor

to chronicle their deeds; but ther
another class that I commend to:
admiration-the untitled soldiers
illustrated their courage and galla
on as many battle fields as the offk
The morning after Jackson was ts

away wounded my command was or
ed to carry the enemy's breastworks
life-long friend was shot down by
side. I wascarried back wounded,tc
fermany weary months; niy friend
taken back also. I saw him, and
that death was on ifis brow. He al
me to read to him the 14th chapte:
John, beginning, "Le not your I
be troubled ;" and I commend this c
ter to you as the simplest and
beautiful expression of Christian f
He was as pure, as patriotic and as
tIeas ever fell in a Christian strus
I shall not say whether his son is
thy of him-that is for you to say
is here in your midst. [Referring
Prof. Perrin.- Rep.] He may bec
a greater man, but be can never 1
better man.
When we say that educationi

hope of our country we mean not
lectual education alone. If the E
is not educated as well as tbe inti
tualeducation will he in vain, and
lives will be a failure. I trust ths
Prosperity High School will .send
the world men and women who ar
only intellectual and moral but w1
Christians also,

I have been much pleased with
I have seen and heard to.night
with the evidences of prosperity I
witnesed among the people; anc
pleasure has been greatly enhanci
her.enallar-tinn that my father was

igh in this County and not far from thea
scenes eighty years ago.

ast I thank you for the kind attention yot
of have given me.
re Friday morning there was an exhibi
he tion in
in CALISTHENICS
nd by pnpils of the school. This depart
ng ment is in charge of Miss Mamie May
er field, who has proved herself a mosl
a excellent teacher-not only in this de-

ir. partment, but in others as well. Tbirt3
'as pupils, boys and girls, were on the floornS arranged in regular order, and every
ost motion was in unison. The exercises
of were accompanied by mu'ic. whicb
to gave to them the regularity and proecisior
e, of machinery. The pnpils went througt
e- the hand exercise, shoulder exercise.C- elbow. neck, foot exercises, &c., firsi
iss without the wands. and then with them.
r, We were auch pleased with this fea.
adture; and we were not prepared to be

X- pleased either. for our prejudices had
as been against it. Its advantages are
of apparent to any one who has witnessed

it. It serves the double purpose of de.
Y veloping the muscles, and of imparting

y- to the young easy and graceful move-
1s, ments. Some of the patrons did nol
n like the calisthenics at first; there wa,
A- opposition to it as there is to every in
of novation; but the good results are sc
e plainly evident that all opposition haz
n" ceased.

LV,Friday afternoon the
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

niet. The Board consists of Dr. A. F,
a- Langford, Maj. G. G. DeWalt, Rev. J.

. C. Boyd, Dr. R. L. Luther. Mr. J. M.
< Whecler, Mr.~I. C. Moseley, Mr, L. S.
ite Bowers. Mr. Francis Bobb and Mr. J,

T. P. Crosson. Mr. C F. Boyd is
. Treasurer. The past year the school

of was turned over to the teachers to make
yd what they could out of it. The cons&

he quence was that the teachers did nol

be get their full salaries paid. The trus
be tees at their meeting Friday decided t<

J. ascertain how much could be securec
by subscription and pledged for nex

by year, and committees were appointe
n. for this purpose. There is considerabh
be complaint, and justly so, that many o

the patrons fail to pay anything towarc
- tbs support of the school. Prof. Lake
mn. sent hi his' resignation to the Board
,as but it has not yet been acted upon. Hi
b- health is bad, and he would like to g<

or further up the country; he has been of
s, fered the Pendleton High School, bul

ry has not yet accepted. Prof. Perrin wil
r very likely succeed Prof. Lake as Pin.
cipal. Miss Mayfield has doubts abop

en returning. The Trustees are anxiouL
1ey to retain her, and she will give them :

s, definite answer in a week or two.
es We cannot close this article witbou

ss. a word in praise of the hospitality o

ht the Prosperity people. They made it i

p- point to see that all visitors were com

1l fortably housed and cared for. Th
to HERALD representative is under specia
to. obligations to Dr. A. F. Langford, Mr
d H. S. Boozer, Mr. L. S. Bowers, thi
nd teachers, and many others for kind
o- nesses shown him.

es,
e- Warehouse Burned-Over 150 Bales o
'he Cotton Gone Up in Smoke.

of Monday at 3.30 P. M., while Mr
u- Maybin was weighing a lot of cotton 0:

be the platform of the warehouse opposit
the passenger depot a bale was seen t,

in blaze up suddenly. A spark from th
so engine had ignited it. There were ses
on oral bales on the platform, and the fir
'e spread to them almost instantly. Th

hcuse, a large wooden frame, old ani
es dry, burned down in a very short time

Strenuous efforts were made to save a
much cotton as possible, but the fire we

as so hot and spread so fast that little we
-of-accomplished. There were in the hous
Sin the morning two hundred and nin

for bales of cotton, as follows:
bly Mrs. Keziah W. Davis, 13 bales-ut

re- insured.
a J. A. Crotwell, 12 bales-10 insurearein the North British & Mercantile, (1

ex- A. Scott, Agt.,) for $400.
res Dr. R. C. Carlisle, 30 bales-no it
sensurance.
ot Maj. Peter Hair, 30 bales-insuredi
litFire Association of Philadelphia, (XM

al- 'I'. Tarrant, Agt.,) for $1.200.
of Bela R. Mangum, 19 bales--14 bale

W- insured in Home of New York, (Glen
rell& Pool, Agts.,) for $700.3en Jas. E. Stenhouse (for Canmperdow
ionMills), 109 bales-insured in the Nort
Ilti-American of Philadelphia, for $4,004
tedMr. Stenhouse had just bought this co

Jton from J. C. Wilson & Co., and ha
uie:it insured about an hour before the fiu
y-"came, and was haying it weighed ti

['heand transferred to the large platfori
avefifty feet away. Thirty-four bales ha
he,.been transferred, and twenty-.one moi

e 'were role ou fthe way after the fi:
avebegan-making 55 of the 109 unharn

ex ed.
m Besides Mr. Stenhouse's cotton, theitivewere a few other bales saved withoi
uideharm, and thirty-four more in a badl

but damaged condition.
ut There was in the warehouse abol
I 82,000 worth of guano, upon whic
be there was no Insurance. Most of It w.
ith be resaeked, and sold at reduced price
IS IThe Southern Chemical Co., of Bali
nuemore, and the Nassau Company (J.]I

the Matthewes, Agt.,) had 13 tens eac
the worth, together, $1,300. Mr. Mart
VSdand others had guano.
ten,The building, belonging to Messi
-ianMartin & McCaughrin, was not, i:
sghsured.
ternMr. A. G. Maybin lost a fine gc
,onwatch in the fire. It was in the pock
allyof his vest, which he had pulled off ai
Thelaid to one side. In the midst of ti
aiasfire some one grabbed the vest to sa-

isit, and the watch must have droppirourout of the pocket.
who The total loss is, approximately, S'2try000 on cotton, $2,000 on guano, al
ers-$1,500 on building. No insurance<,kenabourt $2,000 worth of cotton, and no:
der-on guano or house.

mFrank Leslie's Sunday Magazine.
was The number for July presents such
saw tractions as to commend it to public fas
ked and insure increasing patronage.

'

ofpceninig article gives an exceedinglyoteresting history of 'Martba's Vineyareart and has seven illustrations. 'St. Pete
bap-burg, the City of Contradictions' (with tnotillustrations), 'Musical Ibstruments of
tith-Bible,' by Alfreton Hervey (twenty ill

gen-trations), 'The Society of the Red Orc;gle.(six il lustrationes), 'Som~e of Wonma
wvor-Rights,' by Rev. Dr. Talmage, -Kompei
-heStories of Jewish Homne Life,' and 'A V
- to Abbottsford and its Vicinity' are so

ome ol the prominent features. There are s"i
a nd short stories by Marion Harlanda

ohrpopular untiers; some adnir
.ketches and essays ; po.ems by Longf.ai'StheP. Bourke Mar ton and oiber-. several

ntel-them tastefully illustrated ; and an ab
oraldance of other good things that we hi

lec- not space to particularize. 'The Eic
yourPulpit' has a sermon by Dr. Talwage, '1

theSheep,' 'Religious Facts,' 'The Coallect
into Basket,' 'Information for the Curious,' e

notetc , are exceedingly interesting featun
areThe price of a single number is 25 cents
$3 per annum sent postpaid. Addi
Frank Leslie, 53, 55 and 57 Park Plh

whatNew York.
,and The well-known and popular author

have Marion H eins a new serial St
this entitled ' ellow,' in the Aul
sd bynumber o lie-s Sunday Magaz

Roll of Co "H," 3d Regt. S. C. Volunteers..
(PREPAEED BY CAPT. D. A. DICKERT.)

CAPTAINS.
Drury Nunnamaker, resigned-dead.
Jno. P. Summer, killed at Fredericksburg,

Dec. 13, '62.
Geo. A. Swygert, wounded at Fredericks-

burg-resigned.
D. A. Dickert, wounded at Savage Sta-

tion, Fredericksburg, Wilderness, Knox-
Ville.

LIEUTENANTS.

H-rrison Eptirg, resigned.
Sidney Nunuamaker, killed at Sharps-

burg.
Uriah B. Whites, wounded at .

Oliver :". Fulmer, wounded at Wilder.
ness--dead.
Joseph Huffuan, wounded at Wild.rness.

SERGEANTS.

Frederick W. Derrick, transferrd,
Waiter A Kislcr.
Wistar C. 6windler, di.charged-over

age.
A. I Hipp, wounded at Fredericksburg.
L. C. Kempson, killed at Wilderness,

May r;, '64.
Jacob S. Haltiwanger, woun.ed at Sav-

age Station and at Gettysburg-leg ampu.
tated.
A A. Werts, wounided at .

Color Sergt., Simeon Wheeler, wounded
at Knoxville-leg amputated.

CoRPORALS.

Timothy C. Weed, di.charged-over age.
WCade A. Bus -y. deserted.
W sley W. Werts, died in hospital at

Clt:rio+tesville, Va.
W. Junius Counts, died at Charlottes-

ville.
Albert Gui-e.
J. A. 3iayer, kiiled at Chickamauga, Ga.,

Sept. 2o, 186f.
PRIVATES.

Addy, J. M., transferred to Co. "C," 2.)th
Re:t.
Adams, Melvin. discharged-over age.
B.srrett, John, transferred.
Burkett,. Hiram.
Boozer, Lemuel.
Boozbr, Frank, wounded at Strasburg.
Bundriek, J. L, disabled and discharged.
Buzbee, John, wounded at Fredericks-

burg and Wilderness-missing.
Buzbee, Lewis, killed at Fredericksburg.

F Cannon, Jacob J., wounded at Gettys-
burg.
Chapman, H. H.
Chapman, David, transferred.
Caughmnan, Luther, died at Fairfax, Va.,

181.
Cook, Sam'l J., killed at Chickamauga.
Corley, Frank, wounded at Wilderness.
Cummerlander, Mid., wounded at Wilder-

ness.
Dawkins, J. G., transferred.
Dickert, B. F., killed at Chickamatlga.
Dickert, J. 0., promoted Surgeon.
Dickert, C. P.
Dominick, Henry.
Dreher, Julius D.

P Dreher, Jno.
Ellisor, U. G., died in service.
Ellisor, G. M.
Ellisor, G. P.
Ellisor, Thos , transferred to artillery.
Epting, Jacob.
Fulmer, Henry J., wounded at Sharps-

burg and Wilderness.
Fulmer, Jno. E.
Fulmer, Geo. M., died in hospital.
Frost, Eli, died of wound at Savage Sta-

tion.
Folk, S. H., died at Lynchburg, Va.
Farr, John.
'eagle, John N.
Fort, E. A.. transferred.
Green, Wm. T., killed at Gettysburg.
Gortman, -.

Gibson, Allen, killed at Knoxville.
Guise, N. A., died in service.
*Geiger, G. J., discharged-over age.

BGeiger, W. D., *ounded at Savage Sta-
tion, disabled and discharged.

George, James, transferred to Co. C-
skilled.

George, L. 0., transferred to Co. G.
Hartmnan, Silas, killed at Fredericksburg,

Dec 13, '62.
Heneter, J. Henry-lost.

BHaitiwatnger, Joseph L., captured at Get-
tysburg, exchanged

Haltiwanger, D. K., transferred to 20th
Regt.

Hobbs, L. P., transferred.
Uipp, J. M , died in service, 1861.
llipp, WV. WX., 'iied in service, 1861.
Hipp. -J. .1.
Biller, Geo., translerred to Co. C.
Jacobs, Wnm. A.
Kelly, Brooks, died in service-place

unknown.
Kinrd J. J., wounded at - ,leg

DKuukle, Henry.
Koon, Geo. W., transferred to Co. E-

Skilled.
hLong, H. MA., died in hospital at Rich-
mnond, Va.

Long, D. S., captured at North Anne,
dand died in Union puison.
eLong, D. P.

p Long, G. Adam.
oLong, J. H.
dLong, George, died.
eLong, John.
*Livingston, Jacob.
Livingston, Sol.
Lester, George, wounded at -, leg

~amputated.
ItLever, Crockett.
Lake, E. J., transferred to Co. E.
Lake, Thos. MA., transferred to Co. E.
Mayer, A. B., wounded at Wilderness-

t 1eg amputated.
13Miller, A. B., wounded at Sharpsburg.
lMiller, John.

Miller, Lewis, wounded at Fredericks-
- burg; deserted in East Tennessee, and af-

ter the war was hanged for murder.c..-
~,Martin, Alfred, killed at -.
Monts, J'ohn W., wounded at Sharpaburg.
Monts, Thos., killed at -.
Monts, Nelson, died in hospital at Rich-

mond.
Monts, Frank, died in service.

IdMoats, James, died in service.
Metts, Thos., wounded at --.

t Nunnamaker, Tillmnan C., wounded at
d Savage Station, killed at Chickamaug i.
e Russell, L. F., killed at Savage Station.
e Riser, Robt. E., deserted.-
d Summer, J. G.

Summer, Win., discharged-over age.
,-Summer, A. J.

d Summer, J. B., died in service, 1861.
nSummer, R. P., died in service, 1861.

te Summer, Jacob K , wounded at Wilder-
ness.
Summer, H. C., dead.
Stoudemire, J. A. W., wounded at Sharps.

burg and Wilderness.
tt- Stoudemire, Robt. T.
r Smith, S. H., discharged--over age.
e Smith, J. A.
n- Spillers, Lewis, killed at Chickamauga.
d,' Sheely, P. H., wounded at -

rs- Suber, Andrew, died in service, 1861.
n Swittenberg, David R., died in service.
eISease, A. M1., transferred.
~- Setzler, Wade, transferred.
as Setzler, J. T..

D's Schwarts, H. C.
's Stuck, G. MA., wounded as Savage Station.
sit Stuck, C. MA., transferred to DePass' Bat.
e terv.
al Tihompson, Press., transferred to Hol-
rid com.b. L-gi->n.
ble Wilson, Henry C.. died in service, 1861.
', W iloon, A. 0., wounded at Cbickamaugi

of -arm amputated.
in- Werts, Anderson.
e Werts, Jesse.
e Wheeler, Luther B, killed at Maryland
Ost Heights.
im Younginer, G. W.

Lc., Yonce, John.
es. Yonce, -, killed at Maryland Heights.

ss Best evermade, Emory's Little Catharti'
SPills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; .n'griping; only 15 cents a box, of Druggist,
or by mail. Standard Cure Co.. 114 Nassai

8s,street, New York. Jun.1, 2'2-mm.

stLiens for Sale.
ne, Blank Liens for sdpplies and for rent

for sale at thin offic.

Various and all About.
Rain is much needed.
So much time has been taken up in

harvesting of late that cotton is badly
in the grass.
Thursday. 20th instant. is the last dayfor making returns of persunal proper-

:y to the Clerk of Council.
Court adjourned Saturday, and JudgeCothran left by the afternoon train for

f,aurens, where he is holding Court this
week.
The Commencement Exercises, in-

:luding Baccalaureate Sermon, Ad-
iress, &c., will be held in the OperaHouse.
Tihere was a good rain at Prosperity3unday evening. It extended four

uiles below and two miles above the
ill.ge.
Prosperity deserves to have a goodiassenger depot and waiting room.Ihe present arrangement is a very in-

onvenient one.

Sheriff Wheeler carried the peniten.
iary recruits down Monday. Sadler
eft off his shamming after sentence was
?assed upon him.
Mr. J. S. Nichols. of the St. Luke's

ection, brought to this office Tuesdayxstalk of cotton knee high and having
welve shapes on it.
There were two funerals at CrossHill, Laurens Co, Sunday afternoon;

hat of Mrs. Rich'd Brown, and that of
U1rs. Anne Eoulware.
We are authorized to say that the re-

port that a Liberty Hall man was huut-ing for a mower last week to clean out
jis cotton with, Is a mistake.
Andrew Jackson, colored, was triedtt Laurens Tuesday for murder. Thejary failed to agree, and a mistrial re-

,ulted, being the third mistrial in this3ase.
Railroad Commissioner Bonham and

President McCaughrin went up the
faurens Road yesterday afGernopn to
view the scene of Tuesday's wreck and
lisaster.
A medicine of real merit, prescribed

by many leading physicians, and uni-
versally recommended by those who
have used it as a true tonic is, Brown's
[ron Bitters.
F. A. Schumpert & Co. have cot this

season one hundred and sixty-five acres
of grain with their two McCormick
Reapers and Binders, besides what Mr.
Shumpert cut for himself.
The Marion Street Church picnic at

Helena last Thursday was largely at-
tended. Over two hundred persons
came up on the excursion from Colnni-
bia, and these were joined by i good-
ly number of Newberrians.
Mr. H. A. Sarmuels is in town. He

was at Rock Hill Mobday morning
when John Johnson was lynched, and
witnessed the execution from the hotel.
He brought with him a piece of the rope
Johnson was hanged with.

Miss laggie Brown's school at Kin-
ard's closed Friday with an Examina-
tion of the pupils in the presence of the
patrons of the school. The examina-
tion was very satisfactory. Rev. A. A.
Gildert made an address to the patrons
and children.
At an oat threshing a few days ago a

party was offering to bet that the yield
would be one hundred bushels to the
acre. A well known gentleman pres-
ent, who thought the estimate too high,
took a friend off to one side and said to
him, "I'm too prominent a member in
the church to bet, but if you'll bet $100
it won't yield 100 bushels I'll go yon
halves."
We stated last week that Sadler was

sentenced to five years in the peniten-
tiary on two convictions for housebreak-
ing in the day time, and Baxter De-
Walt to two years for one offense. The
Judge so announced the sentence: but,
remembering that the law did not, per-
mit a longer sentence than one year for
this offence, he changed the sentence to
one year for DeWalt and two for S:.d-
ler.
"The Clarke Bros, have not been able

to get away yet, so popular are they
among our fellow citizens as artists. It
is whispered out loud that one of them,
a widower, has succeeded in discover-
ing a "negative" of himself in tbe heart
of one of our young ladies." So says
the Warrenton (Ga.) Clipper, and it is
just what we supposed to be the matter
all the time. Well, we don't blame him
one bit, several other as good looking
fellows have been in the like fix.

Personal.
Dr. PtrRobertson and wife, of

Charleston, are in town.
President McCangbrin, of the C. &

G. R. R., returned Tuesday from New
York.
Mrs. Galluchat, of Manning, mother

of Mr. M. C. Galluchat, is in town,
stopping at the Newberry Hotel.
Rev. H. M. Gilbert, son of Rev. A.

A. Gilbert, was licensed to preach by
the Methodist Quarterly Conference at
Cross Hill Saturday.

Messrs. Evans, Merchant and GalIn-
chat passed their examination success-
fully before the Supreme Court Friday,
and are now full-fiedged limbs of the
law.

Rev. Prof. G. W. Holland and Rev.
A. J. Bowers preach at Grace Churcb,
Prosperity, alternate Sundays; Prof.
Holland the 1st and 3d, Mr. Bowers
the 2nd and 4th.

Rev. A. M. Sale, of Camden, is visit.
ing his father, Dr. T. A. Sale, of New.
berry. He preached to a large congr9.
gation in the Methodist Church Sunda3
night. He will preach in the Presbyte.
rian Church next Sunday morning.
Reporting.
The News copied our report -of thE

proceedings of the Agricultural Societ3
last week, but failed to give us credit
A representative of the HERALD wa!
present at the meeting, and got up hii
report of the proceedings at the cost o
considerable care and labor.
Whenever anything of public interes

is going on within the County a repor
ter of the HERALD is generally presen
"taking notes."

In justice to the News, we take pleas
ure in saying, that we have no doubti
supposed the report of the Agricultura
Society Meeting had been handed to a
by the Secretary. But had such beei
the case it would have been signed b;
bim, and would not have appeared a
original matter.

Worth Remembering.
Now that good times are again upon uw

it is worth remiembering that no one ca
enjoy the pleasantest surroundings if in ba
health. Toere are hundreds of miserabi
people going about to-day with disorde
s:omach, liver or kidneys, when a botti
of Parker's Ginger Tonic would do thei,more good that all the medicines they hai

A Summer Visitor. I)
What with April frosts, chilly spells in -

May, and other abnormal meteorological
phenomena, the seasons of the year 1882
are in such a confused state, that anything
which may be interpreted as a sign of their
regular sequeuce is welcome on that ac-
count aloue. This is one reason why we
are glad to receive the Summer number of
Ebricb's Fashion Quarterly. Another rea-
son is, that the book is full of interesting
matter, and is decidedly the most agreeable
melange of literature and fashion that has
been issued from the press in a long time.
The costumes illustrated are sufficiently di-
versified in style and cost to enable every
lady reader to suit both her.taste and pock:
et; and a host of well executed woodeuts
serves to show each fair subscriber !he !ast
sweet things in bonnets, the latest efforts in
parasols, the prevailing styles of faue, and
so on, thiough the entire range of that de-
lightful science which the fair denominate
Shoppiog."
The purely literary features of the maga-

.ine are excellent. Eben E. Rexford's po-
sm, "The Patter of Little Feet," has a ten-
der pathos of which the greatest of our
poets might have felt proud. "The Editor
.t Home" discusses current topics with a

quaiut humor in which a strain of earnest
purpose is unobtrusively apparent; ard auharming illustrated story, eutitled "Hardfimes," enchains the reader's interest from
and to end. Nor is purely instructive liter-
iture neglected : the lessons in China-
pintiug are continged, and a beautiful de-
sign for a title is illustrated, with full di-
rectioris for executiou ; An illustrated arti-
.,e on outline embroidery introduces a

pleasing occupation for summer afternoons;
xud the laws and methods of archery and
lawn tetinis are described in a brace of well
written articles.
Altogether, we think the Fashion Quar-

rerly is a success. Its cost is only fifty
ents a year, and if its publishers propose
rogive for that price four books of equal
erit with the one before us, they quite
deserve the euccesi we wish them. The J

'1 agazine is issued by Ehrich Bros., Eighth
Avenue, New York.

Club Rates.
The Columbia 1 egiser will be club-

bed with be HanAL. as follows: Week- T
y Register and HEnA n $3.50, 2ri-

weekly Begister and HERAD $5, Daily
Register and HERAL. $8.75.
The Wedly Yeoman and HEa&ID at

$3.50. 47-tf.

Our Pus e
(ar

wer.. p
ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES. J

CHABADE.-Boston.
DECAPITATIONS.-1. Pother, other.

2. Afoul, foul. 3. Nail, ail. 4. True,
rue. 5. Hash, ash. 6. Elate, late.
WOED SQUARE.-

M I NK
IVAN
N A PO
K N O X

ENIGMA.-Ruth Frskine's Crosses. ]
CHARAD}.

My first-a useful article-
By young and old is used;

'Tis almost indispensable,
Yet often is abused.

My next a vowel has been named;
Third is advanced you'll say;

These various parts combined will form
An operatic play.

EDNA.
ENIGMA.

Composed of 25 ietters. o

My 19, 6, 12, 1, 23, is a raft.
My 5, 3, 14, 25, 9, is a certain insect's

means of defense.
My 16, 2, 17, 8, 12, is to pulverize.
My 18, 20, 24, 15, is slight.
My 11, 4, 25, 16. is a number.
My 15, 2L, 13, 22. is to measure.
My 7, 10, 19, is a foolish person.
My whole is a quotation from Long-

fellow. BErI.2 GOEDON.

JUMBLE. j
His dreams sleeps in hens, but counts

a fox. FESTUS' lo

NEWBEREKY, S. C-, Jne 7, 1982.
Ordinary....................... 9 a91
Good Ordinary.................. 9ia10
Low Middling..................10fa101 v4

Middling ......................10la10l to
Good Middling................... all
Good demand. 8

- w

Newberry Prices Current.
coQIECTED WIELY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO. -

BACO2h-
Shoulder's, Prime New... a 9
Shoulde, Sugar Cured. 9
Sides C. R, New......... a 12j

DET SALTE MEATS-
Shoulders New.............
Sides, C. B, New......... a 2
Sides, Long Clear........... a

Uncanvassed ams......... 16
Canvaesed Hams, (Magnolia) 18

LARD-
Leaf, In Tierces.......... 15
Leaf, in Buckets.........16

SUGAR-
Powdered................ 16
Crushed..........."*....12
Granulated Standard...121a sa
Extra C................. 11 P
Coffee C............... 10 b
Yellow.................. 10
New Orleans...........10 p
Demarara..............- alMOLASSES-

New Orleans Syrup. 85
New Orleans Molasses. 50
CubaMolasses......60
Sugar House Molasses. 40 ..

TEA-
Gunpowder............. 1.0
Young Hyson................1.50

ALLSPICE..........-...... 25
PEPPER.........................--- 30
COFFEE-

Eoasted or Parched...25BestRi.-.............- 20a
Good Rio.............. 16.20

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar....... 50 e
White Wine Vinegar..6.

CORS-
Tennessee.............. 1.25a1.80

MEAI,-
Bolted.-....1..... 0
Unbolted............... 1.0 .

BALEY.......................... 2.00
SOAP.......................... Sa 10
STARCH........................ 6a 12
STAR CANDLES................ 15
FLOUE, er b.......... ....... 001.03
CANDY ............. ....... 20
CONCENTRATED LYE.........10
ENGLISH SODA................. 10
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM 3AKITNG POWDE... 8
AXLE GREASE................-10
TOBACCO....................... 601 1.2$ I
NAILS (0) keg.. ...............4.50 <
BAGGINGi-Ieavy............... 12.11
AREOW TIES. er bne......... 2 00
SPLICED AEE6WTIES........ 1.25
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20
RED OATS-per ku............. 75a 80
TIMOTHY HAY...................175

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

This new and elegant House, with all
modern imsprovements, is now open for the
reception of guests.

S. L WRIGHT & SON,
Mar. 19, 12-tf Pro rietors.

Any Book or Article
In the Stationery Line
NOT IN STOCK,

dWill be ordered an
' S-ublIhLs'

aOr manufaicturers' retal pde
Leave your ord ,the

e-HERA

ry Goods and .uo4t 8.:r

GOODS
-AT THE-

DRY GOODS.
MPORIUM-.

-OF-

H.CLINB&Ci

RESS GOODS
-AND-

TRIMMINCS,
[LKS andSATINS,
CASSIMERES;
WEEDS,

LINENS;
COTTONADES''!.x

AIN ANDlP Y IN
HAMBURG EDGINGS

-AND-

INSERTIONS,

1 cent per yard and upwards.

LDIES', II8,' AD CHILD

IT Call and Exs mIe
nrStock.
Polite and courteous attention given to
eryisitor, whecher purchaser or not. -

Mar. 30, 13-tf.

AiRING IMPtLMNTS
The subscriber is the agent for the fol.
wingAgricultural Machines, viz.:

M'CRICK'S HARVESTIKG MACIlE,
THE BRESS & CO. REAPER,

MEADOW KING MOWER AND RAKES, IC.
The above named machines have the
trybesttestimonials, and are warrante(

do their work in the best manner.
Parties wishing to see me can do so every

turday. I have bad six years experience
iththese Machines and will show how

ey are run. Mr. T. 0.. Pool will atteR42
sales during my absence.

FRED. A. SCHUIPERT.
Mar. 9, 10-6m*

IRON.
Pure Hammered Swede's Iron.
Best Refmned Tire Iron, I to 2 inches.
Band. Hoop, Round, Square and Owul
ons,in full stock, at lowest market prices,

BOOZER'S HARDWARE STORE,
, No. 2 Mower's New Block.
Mar. 30, 33-1y.

'EHERS EXAMINATIONS.
Notice is hereby given that the regular
mi-annual examination of Teachers of

ublicSchools for Newberry County wili
held in the Gourt House, for coored ap.
icants, on Friday, July 'Zth, and for white

plcants on Saturday, July 8th next.
H. S. BOOZER,

Jun. 8, 23--St Echool c-om'r.
News copy St.

TATE
PSOM SPRING WATEBI

On draught and -in bulk, at PANT'S
'RUGSTORE. Those desirous ot
oalysisof the water will please cal~
tamine Circular.

S. F. FANT,
Sole Agent for Newberry.

Jun. 1, 22-tf.

LTEAISEON TilE ROuSE
AND HiS

DISEASES.
Containing an "Index of Diseases," which
iesthe symptoms. cause, anid the best
reatment of eaca; a table giving all the

rncipal drugs used for the borse, with the
rdinary dose, effects, and antidote when, a

ison,;a table with an engraving of 'the
orse's teeth at different ages, with rules -,

ortelling the age of the horse; and other
aluable ioformation. Call and get a copy. --

For sale ~at
HERALD B0OK STORE.

Aug. 18, 34-tf.

BLOTTER TBES
BLOTTER TBES
BLOTTER TABLETS.

COMMEECIAL NOTL
PAC&ET NOTE,
AND LETTER SIZES.

SOMETING NICE.

JTT RT~EVER


